
GREENWOOD PRIMARY SCHOOL 

GRADE 3 STATIONERY LIST: 2021 

Please mark ALL stationery by the first day of school!!! ALL stationery is 
to be labelled INDIVIDUALLY not just the outside of the box as the boxes 
get thrown away. It is imperative that each child has their stationery at 
school on the FIRST day so that work can begin. The learners may not 
borrow stationery from each other. 

ALL stationery must be sent to school on the first day of school as it will be 
kept in the classroom for the duration of the year. 

PLEASE buy the makes that we have recommended as they are good quality 
and last longer. 

WHOLE YEAR'S STATIONERY REQUIREMENTS 

 Pencil Staedtler HB (wooden)      x24 

 Pencil crayons staedtler (wooden)     x2 

 Pritt Glue sticks 20g (WHITE ONLY)     x9 

 Pentel OR Staedtler Oil pastels      x1 

Please DON'T buy the following makes of oil pastels: INNOKIDS OR HIART 

 Eraser large (Mars-staedtler)       x4 

 Croxley shatterproof rulers       x2 

 Monamis (twistees/turnups/retractable crayons)    x1 pack 

 2 hole METAL sharpener with SEPARATE sharpeninq container x2 

 Scissors - If your child is left handed please ask for a left handed scissors) x1 

 Flip File A4 (40 pocket or 50 packet)      x2 

 Empty 2l ice-cream container (not 5l)     x1 

 Oxford English School Dictionary (latest edition)    x1 
 

 R 120 for consumables 

 Pencil bag NO SPACE CASES allowed! At the school shop 

 Homework bag (COMPULSORY). At the school shop 

Money bag (COMPULSORY) available from school shop) 
• 1 x liquid hand soap (pump bottle-200mI) and 1 box of tissues 

ALWAYS REMEMBER TO LABEL ALL NEW ITEMS INDIVIDUALLY 

Please note that if at any point during the year your child has run out of any of the above 

mentioned items, a letter will be sent home informing you of what your child needs. Once 

the items have been bought they (i.e. each crayon in a box must be labelled). 
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